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Insider 
- News and events at Oak Hill - 

● 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

7/22 Fair Week through 7/26 

7/24 Fair Themed Lunch (with meal ticket for employees) 

7/28 Music at Metter sponsored by Evergreen Pointe 6:00 P.M. 

7/29 Kloepper Tournament at Magnolia Terrace* 6:30 P.M. ($5) 

8/1 Going Away Party for Wendy Slater-Wall.  Cake and Punch 

on Magnolia Terrace at 2:00 P.M. 

8/6 Muny Band Concert sponsored by Magnolia Terrace 7:00 P.M.  

8/26 Kloepper Tournament at Magnolia Terrace* 6:30 P.M. ($5) 
 
 

 *Please RSVP 

 

 

 

Rachel Giffhorn 

Corporate Compliance Officer  

618-939-3488  x1147 

Hotline#  855-245-3994 

Fair Week at Oak Hill 
Join in the fun with activities, snacks, special dress days, and more! 

Pg 2 & 12 

Summer is well on its way, and when the tem-
perature heats up it’s imperative to take a little 
extra care. Below are two common illnesses 
seniors may be at risk for during the warmer 
months, and suggestions on how to avoid them.  

 
HEAT STROKE Heat stroke occurs when the body becomes unable 
to control its temperature. It is imperative to seek medical attention 
immediately if you believe someone is experiencing a heat stroke. 
Warning signs may include: an extremely high body temperature 
(above 103ºF), red, hot and dry skin (no sweating) , rapid, strong 
pulse, headache,  dizziness, and nausea  
 
DEHYDRATION Steps to stay hydrated: drink fluids regularly, 
keep water accessible and available, and drink 8 ounces of fluid 
with medication.   

www.magnoliaterraceseniorliving.com • (618) 939-0500 
www.facebook.com/MagnoliaTerraceSeniorLivingApartments 
www.evergreenpointewaterloo.com • (618) 939-0400 
www.facebook.com/EvergreenPointeWaterloo 
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Monday, July 22nd  John Deere Day 

Attire: John Deere green and yellow  

Game: Tractor races for employees in the 

hallway (6:30am & 2:30 pm). Horse races in 

the activity center. Place a bet on a horse with 

a resident. Receive a prize when your horse 

wins!   

Snack: green grapes & banana fruit cups *ice 

cream social day* 

Community wide coloring contest submis-

sions due. Voting will take place all week.       

1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners awarded!  

 

Tuesday, July 23rd  Farmer Day 

Attire: Wear your best farmer’s outfit! 

(jeans, overalls, boots, straw hat or farmer’s 

ball cap, plaid) 

Game: Duck pond at 6:30am and 2:30pm  

and Duck pond team bingo - Get to know resi-

dents and teammates by filling up your bingo 

card! Turn it in and pick from the duck pond 

for a prize.   

 

Tuesday Snack: popcorn bar (all different fla-

vors of popcorn) and lemonade shake ups  

 

Wednesday, July 24th Fair Day 

Attire: Wear Oak Hill shirt  

Fair themed lunch with purchase of meal tick-

et for employees 

*ice cream social day* Cotton Candy flavored 

ice cream 

Game : Life Size Jenga (set up under the pa-

vilion to play while on lunch/morning breaks) 

  

Thursday, July 25th Patriotic Day 

Attire: God Bless America! Wear red, white, 

& blue  

Game: Cornhole tournament at 6:30am and 

2:30pm 

Snack: nachos & cheese & corn dogs  

 

Friday, July 26th Western Day 

Attire: Wear your best rodeo outfit!  (Dress 

like a cowboy in plaid, denim, and/or cowboy 

boots)  

Game: Walking egg challenge and lasso 

game plus bandana painting activity! 

Snack: Trail Mix Bar  (sunflower seeds, al-

monds, raisins, craisins, banana chips, frosted 

cheerios, Chex mix, M&Ms, marshmallows)  

*ice cream social day*  

 

Employees can wear 

jeans if they dress ac-

cording to each day’s 

theme.  
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Employee Anniversaries 

Employees Residents 

Birthday Parties 
 

Linda Grahlherr 

Elaine Gruber 
 

Mary Headrick 

Kay Floarke 

Brandy Ventress 

Rebecca Heusohn 

Susan Nordhaus 

Amanda Hermann 

Grace Ryan 

Kaitlin Shackelford 

Rachel Adams 

Susan Jenkins 

Kaytlin Patterson 

35 years 

26 years 
 

16 years 

9 years  
7 years  
4 years 
3 years  
3 years  
3 years  
3 years  
1 year 
1 year 
1 year 

1 Margaret Hankins 

5 Loretta Castens 

7 Roger Schanz 

9 Alberta Riechmann 

11 Hilda Fey 

11 Melba Powers 

20 William Koenigstein 

20 Wilma Johnson 

21 Bobby Stroh 

23 Marian Maag 

23 Jean Brown 

24 Sue Schuette 

26 Shirley Holtgrewe 

26 Mary Roethlisberger 

26 Robert Griebel 

28 Ralph Hill 

29 Helen Cheney 

31 Robert Burkemper 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Anneco Gladney 

2 Travis Oettle 

6 Hailey Rahn 

9 Monica Deppe 

10 Donna Kujawa 

13 Ashley Keeney 

13 JoAnn Phillips 

14 Maxwell Heinen 

14 Mitchell Heinen 

18 John Frierdich 

19 Stephanie Bastien 

19 Angelique Hill 

21 Carol Marquart 

21 Crystal Weber 

22 Kathy Goodman 

23 Julie Carrigan 

23 Stacy Davis 

24 Mackenzie Rowe-Brown 

28 Kimberly Ross 

29 Annette DeBourge 

30 Matthew Briley 

31 India Harsey 

31 Meredith Hooten 
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Employee of the Month 

C.N.A. 

 Belinda is a fun person to work with.  She shows 
true concern for the residents - will sit with them and col-
or, do their nails, and other things.  She is always will-
ing to help with activities. Goes above and beyond.  Has a 
gentle and loving approach that makes the residents love 
to be around her.  She helps out other departments.  She 
is a very dedicated employee.  Always uplifting the resi-
dents and pays close attention to them.  An awesome per-
son to work with. A good C.N.A. who is very caring and 
patient. Friendly and helpful ALWAYS! She treats the res-
idents like her own family. 

Other Nominations 

 

Silvia Madrigal-Kaltenbron, R.N. is a 

joy to work under.  She helps out 

when needed, a great team player who 

always has a positive attitude. Great 

with her residents and co-workers. A 

great person and nurse who gives her 

best every day. 

 

Melissa Todd, Housekeeping is trust-

worthy and a hard worker who is very 

helpful and kind. She is nice and will 

help anyone anytime. Smart and a 

great friend.  She is fantastic and 

knowledgeable-I have learned a lot 

from her.  She is lots of fun to be 

around. 

Juliet Wilson, C.N.A. loves her resi-

dents and puts in a lot of time to 

make sure they are happy.  She al-

ways has a smile on her face which 

lifts everyone’s spirit around her.  

Hardworking and does everything to 

the best of her abilities. An amazing 

leader and knows how to handle diffi-

cult situations.  

 

Dana Grossmann, Dietary always has 

a smile on her face and makes the 

residents happy.  In the winter  

months, she will spend the night at 

Oak Hill so she won’t have to call off 

when there is a lot of snow.  

 

Continued on next page... 
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Welcome to Oak Hill  

(New Employees) 
 
 

 Tammy Kueker, R.N. 

 Tiffani McPherson, C.N.A. 

 Savnnah Morris, Dietary Aide 

 Mary Randle, C.N.A. 

 Brent Toenjes, Dietary Aide 

 Cristen Creer, L.P.N. 

 Mikayla Gosa, L.P.N. 

 Lillie Powers, Care Assistant 

 
 

 Home    Away 

Hailey Rahn, C.N.A She is very caring 

towards the residents and is dependa-

ble to work anywhere she is assigned.  

 

Wayne Moallankamp, Maintenance 

knows how to fix anything, especially 

the televisions.  He is good at explain-

ing what he is doing - just a really 

nice guy. 

 

Becky Dunker, L.P.N. is flexible, picks 

up extra shifts and connects well with 

the families of the residents. 

 

Corby Turner, C.N.A. is an awesome 

worker, a great team player, works 

well with the residents, is patient, 

and is calm. 

Game times subject to change. All game times are St. Louis time 

All games broadcast on KMOX 1120 AM and the Cardinals Radio Network 
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Pain affects many areas of our life and can 

change who we are and what we do.   Pain 

affects our ability to sleep and our sleep cy-

cles.  Appetite is often affected by pain, either 

directly or as a side effect of pain medica-

tions.  Mobility and joint motion are usually 

most affected by pain, because when in pain, 

individuals guard the area of pain and self-

limit movement.  Limiting movement, leads 

to changes in muscle strength, muscle length, 

and available joint mobility, all of which con-

tribute to further loss of function and poten-

tial increases in pain. 

Medication is often used to manage both 

acute and chronic pain.  Pain medications can 

affect your level of pain but may also affect 

other body systems and your overall ability to 

function. Consistent or chronic use of pain 

medications may lead to constipation, dehy-

dration, change in appetite, and fall risk, 

affecting your overall health and function.  

Pain medication can mask or treat your feel-

ing pain, however, not resolve the actual 

cause of the pain.  

Physical Therapy offers a three-fold ap-

proach to pain: 

-  
 

 

Outpatient Therapy 

Physical Therapy 

For Pain Management 

-Range Of Motion and strength training to 

 

-Training in injury and pain prevention 

 

The Oak Hill Physical Therapy Department 
offers assessment of pain, both acute pain 
and chronic pain with acute flare-ups, to de-
termine options for course of treatment.   We 
offer ultrasound, electrical stimulation, ther-
mal treatments, therapeutic massage and 
manual therapy for pain reduction and in-
flammation management.  Stretching, range 
of motion exercises, and strength training ac-
company pain reduction techniques, remedi-
ating strength and balance deficits and restor-
ing function.  Movement and lifestyle assess-
ment can be completed to assist in develop-
ing changes in routines and habits to de-
crease risk for re-injury or exacerbation of 
pain.  

Call us today to                                                                     

coordinate evaluation of your pain. 

618-939-0400 x1956 

Now accepting Medicare, United Health Care, 

AETNA, and Essence insurance. 
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High Stress Drives Up Your Risk Of 
A Heart Attack. Here's How To Chill 
Out 

 
The toll of chronic stress isn't limited to 
emotional suffering. High stress can set 
the stage for heart disease. 
In fact, research shows that those of us 
who perceive a lot of stress in our lives are 
at higher risk of heart attacks and other 
cardiovascular problems over the long 
term. 
The latest evidence comes from a new 
study of siblings in Sweden. Researchers 
identified about 137,000 people who had 
been diagnosed with stress-related disor-
ders; the diagnoses included post-
traumatic stress disorder or acute stress 
following a traumatic event, such as the 
death of a loved one or a violent episode. 
Then, the researchers identified about 
171,000 of their brothers and sisters who 
had similar upbringings and genes — but 
no anxiety disorder. 
Next, they compared the siblings' rates of 
cardiovascular disease, including heart at-
tacks, cardiac arrest and blood clots, over 
a number of years. 
The Swedes who had a stress disorder, it 
turns out, had significantly higher rates of 
heart problems compared to their sib-
lings. 
"We saw about a 60 percent increased risk 
of having any cardiovascular events" with-
in the first year after being diagnosed, 
says researcher Unnur A Valdimarsdóttir 
of the Karolinska Institute, a professor of 
epidemiology at the University of Iceland. 
Over the longer term, the increased risk 
was about 30 percent, Valdimarsdóttir 
says. 
The findings, published in the current is-
sue of the medical journal BMJ, "are quite 
consistent with other studies," says Simon 
Bacon of Concordia University, who stud-
ies the impact of lifestyle on chronic  

 

diseases. He points to other studies that 
show depression, anxiety and stress in-
crease the risk of cardiovascular events. 
He wrote an editorial that is published 
alongside the study. 

So, when is stress just a normal part of life 
— something we all just need to deal with 
— and when does it become so problemat-
ic that it sets the stage for disease? Part of 
the answer depends on how we respond to 
stress, the scientists say, and on our own 
internal perceptions about how much 
stress we're feeling. 
We've all experienced the fight-or-flight 
stress response. 
"Imagine you're walking down the street 
and someone jumps out and gives you a 
scare," says Bacon. What happens? Your 
heart rate increases and your blood pres-
sure climbs. "You have that immediate ac-
tivation," Bacon says. In the short term, 
this temporary response is good. It gives 
you what you need to flee or take action. 
The problem comes if you start to experi-
ence these stress response "activations" 
even when there's not an imminent 
threat. 
"When people have stress disorders, these 
systems are being activated at all the 
wrong times," Bacon says. For instance, 
with PTSD, "you can get very exaggerated 
stress responses just thinking about 
something that happened." 
 
People who experience chronic stress 
seem to be at highest risk of health prob-
lems. 
"Over the long term, repeated, persistent 

stress responses will activate the immune 

system and contribute to inflammation," 

says Dr. Ernesto Schiffrin, a physician and 

professor of medicine at McGill Universi-

ty. He says inflammation can set the stage 

for atherosclerosis, also known as harden-

ing of the arteries. Arteries are the blood 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(04)17019-0/fulltext
https://www.bmj.com/content/365/bmj.l1255
https://www.bmj.com/content/365/bmj.l1255
https://ki.se/en/people/unnval
https://www.concordia.ca/artsci/health-kinesiology-physiology/faculty.html?fpid=simon-bacon
https://www.concordia.ca/artsci/health-kinesiology-physiology/faculty.html?fpid=simon-bacon
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(17)30044-2/fulltext
https://www.bmj.com/content/365/bmj.l1577
https://www.bmj.com/content/365/bmj.l1577
https://www.mcgill.ca/internalmed/dr-ernesto-schiffrin
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/atherosclerosis
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/atherosclerosis
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High Stress Drives Up Your Risk Of A 
Heart Attack. Here's How To Chill Out 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

vessels that carry blood to your heart and 
body. When the arteries narrow, this lim-
its blood flow — increasing the likelihood 
of a heart attack, stroke or other cardio-
vascular event. 

Since we can't wave a magic wand and 
make stress disappear, what are the best 
coping options? There's no magic bullet, 
but day-to-day habits can help tamp down 
stress. 
Schiffrin says he gives his patients this ad-
vice: Eat in a healthy way, attempt to have 
good relationships, have a good attitude, 
spend time in nature, and exercise. "I 
think exercise is critical," Schiffrin says. 
Let's take a closer look at each of these. 
Exercise: W hen researchers ana-
lyzed Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention survey data from more than a mil-
lion adults in the U.S., they found that 
people who exercised reported fewer days 
of bad mental health compared to those 
who didn't exercise. And, as we've report-
ed, there was an extra 'boost' in mental 
health linked to playing team sports. But 
whether you choose a simple walk, forest-
bathing, or a group activity, who doesn't 
feel a little better after moving their body? 

 

Cultivate friendships: Loneliness is 
an epidemic. And, as we've reported, a re-
cent survey found 2 in 5 respondents re-
ported lacking companionship or said 
they felt isolated from others. Yet, spend-
ing time with friends can really boost our 
mood. No matter your stage of life, sign-
ing up for a group activity or volunteering 
are good options for getting and staying 
engaged in the community around you. 

Learn meditation or relaxation 
techniques: Mindfulness m editation 
has been shown to tamp down the stress 
response and even help reduce blood 
pressure among people who can maintain 
the habit. As we've reported, one study 
found that meditation helped 40 out of 60 
patients reduce their blood pressure 
enough to reduce some of their medica-
tions. 

Eat well: There is indeed a link be-
tween food and mood. As we've reported, 
a diet full of refined carbohydrates and 
sugar (the sort you'll find in packaged 
snacks and sodas) can lead to a metabolic 
roller coaster that can influence your 
mood, too. On the other hand, a Mediter-
ranean-style diet — rich in fruits, vegeta-
bles, whole grains and fish — can leave 
you feeling nourished. 

Seek help for anxiety disorders: 
These day-to-day habits may help reduce 
the amount of stress you feel, but for peo-
ple with stress disorders such as PTSD, it 
may be best to reach out to a professional 
for help. "People should treat their mental 
health issues," says Bacon. You don't have 
to "grin and bear it." Mental health pro-
fessionals have lots of tools. 

"You don't want to put yourself in a posi-
tion where you could make your health 
worse by not doing anything," Bacon says. 
Allison Aubrey, Morning Edition 

https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2014/07/16/330178821/dialing-back-stress-with-a-bubble-bath-beach-trip-and-bees
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/10/22/656594050/a-new-prescription-for-depression-join-a-team-and-get-sweaty
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/10/22/656594050/a-new-prescription-for-depression-join-a-team-and-get-sweaty
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2017/07/17/536676954/forest-bathing-a-retreat-to-nature-can-boost-immunity-and-mood
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2017/07/17/536676954/forest-bathing-a-retreat-to-nature-can-boost-immunity-and-mood
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/05/01/606588504/americans-are-a-lonely-lot-and-young-people-bear-the-heaviest-burden
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/05/01/606588504/americans-are-a-lonely-lot-and-young-people-bear-the-heaviest-burden
https://www.npr.org/2008/08/21/93796200/to-lower-blood-pressure-open-up-and-say-om
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2014/07/14/329529110/food-mood-connection-how-you-eat-can-amp-up-or-tamp-down-stress
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Staff News 

Congratulations to Jess Baxley on the com-
pletion of her RN training and to Lindsey 
Dinning, and Sarah Decker on graduating 
from nursing school. We are very proud 
that Lindsey and Sarah finished 1st and 2nd 
in their class!  

 

Sympathies to Brook Matthews and her 
family on the loss of her brother-in-law, Jo-
nah Matthews.   

 

Congratulations to Nancy Koesterer,                        
business office manager on the                                 

birth of her first grandchild, granddaughter 
Willow Josephine.  

 

 

SUMMER CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Answers page 13 
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Arbor Court                                                         
News & Activities  

July News 
 

Ice cream days continue to make our Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays a little bit 
sweeter. Thank you to our volunteer friends 
who have scooped out a bowl, or cone, of 
happiness thus far! Ice cream days wouldn’t 
be as sweet if we didn’t have your generous 
help!  Here are available dates we would love 
to have your help:  
 

July 12th, 17th. 19th, 23, 31st  

August 2nd, 12th, 16th, 19th, 21st, 23rd, and 26th 
 

Come on in to fill one of these time slots on 
our ice cream board located outside the gift 
shop!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteer News 

Corporate Compliance meeting Tuesday July 
9th  at 9:30 a.m. and Monday, July 15th   at 
11:30 a.m.! ALL volunteers need to attend 
this MANDATORY short, informal meeting to 
discuss Oak Hill’s volunteer cooperate com-
pliance policy. Please choose to enjoy do-
nuts and coffee or a light lunch with us! Call 
Brook Matthews at 939-3488 ext. 1130 or 
email at bmatthews@oakhillmonroecountry.com                  

to reserve your seat!  

 

July’s month of fun!  

Check out the monthly recreational calendar 
to see how we are making July full of fire-
work poppin’ FUN! This month includes YOU 
playing, baking, and singing about every-
thing red, white, blue! Don’t be afraid to try 
a new group activity. We promise you’ll 
smile and leave with another story to share 
at dinner!  

 

Happy Independence Day!  
 

 

 

 

mailto:bmatthews@oakhillmonroecountry.com
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July Music Shows 
 

Tuesday, July 2nd- Steve T. & special guests                
appearance on the guitar  

Thursday, July 4th Forrest –                                           

Families encouraged to attend                                     
this special 4th of July performance!  

Sunday, July 7th – Annointed Praise  

Monday, July 8th- Tommy Tunes on the guitar  

Tuesday, July 9th- Dave Sheppard  

Thursday, July 11th – Lynn on the piano  

Friday, July 12th- Birthday party entertainment 
provided by HCE.  

Sunday, July 14th – Alan & R.J.  

Thursday, July 18th- Lucy on the piano  

Friday, July 19th- Cocktail party with Pearl 
playing the piano.  

Sunday, July 21st- Rich Cullen  

Tuesday, July 23rd- Deutchmeisters at 6:30 
p.m.  

Wednesday, July 24th- Joe Powell at 10:00 a.m. 

Thursday, July 25th – Elizabeth LaKamp 

Laugh a little… 

How come there’s no Knock Knock 
joke about America? 

Because freedom rings! 

Where was the Declaration of 
Independence signed? 

At the bottom! 

Do they have a 4th of July in 
England? 

Yes.  That’s how they 
get from the 3rd to 
the 5th. 

What dance was very popular in 
1776? 

Indepen-dance! 

What does the Statue of Liberty 
stand for?  

Because it can’t sit 
down!  

What protest by a group of dogs 
occurred in 1773? 

The Boston Flea 
Party! 
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 • MOCO Fair Fine Arts Contest Resi-
dents need to submit their one colored pic-
ture to Brook Matthews by Friday July 19th 
at 12:00 p.m. She will take it to MOCO fair 
Sunday July 21st.   A select few styles of col-
oring pages will be available to choose from 
at the front desk and Brook’s office.  

 • Oak hill coloring contest: Choose 
a farm picture at the front desk or out-
side Brook’s office. We will display all 
colored pictures down Cottonwood Hall-
way. Turn in your colored picture to 
Brook, Becky, or Wendy by Monday, July 
22nd to be voted on during MOCO Fair 
Week.  
 

Monday July 22nd residents of Arbor Court 
will be going to the horse races at 2:00 p.m. 
in the activity center. Ladies, make sure you 
come by that morning at 10:00 a.m. to get 
your nails done!  
 

Tuesday, July 23rd- We will be utilizing our 
transportation bus to take residents to the 
fairgrounds. While there, we will explore the 
expo centers and enjoy the best fair food  

 

 

lunch! We will need volunteers to meet us at  
the fairground to help residents around the 
fair ground. Contact Brook if you’d like to 
help 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.  
 

Wednesday, July 24th - If you didn’t get to be 
a part of the bus trip, no worries! Today is the 
day we will be serving the fair meal at Oak 
Hill for lunch! This morning we will enjoy do-
nuts from Ahne’s Bakery while listening to 
music by Joe Powell. After lunch, we will have 
a variety of fair games to participate in. PLUS, 
ICE CREAM will be served!  We will have our 
farm animal coloring contest on display down 
Cottonwood hallway, too.  
 

Thursday, July 25th- Be ready to sing along 
and dance with Elizabeth Lakemp.  
 

Friday, July 26th- Mooove to the rhythm. We 
will have a fun morning filled with exercises 
that will make you laugh Friday morning.  In 
the afternoon, we will play a new game called 
‘Roll-a-Garden’! This game involves dice, col-
ored pencils, paper, and lots of laughs! We 
will be serving a yummy ice cold treat, too! 
Bring a friend!  

Monroe County Fair Week 2019 Oak Hill Activities  
Sunday, July 21st- Friday, July 26th  

See pg 2 for more fair fun events 
planned involving Oak Hill employees. 
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A message from Brook Matthews,  
 

Thank you to the entire Oak Hill 
community that has prayed and 
continues to pray for the 
Matthews family. As my mother-in-
law wrote, “Only by the Grace of 
God on the wings of all of your 
prayers have we been able to put 
one foot in front of the other, and 
for that we are eternally grateful.” I 
feel the love and support from 
many of you. I appreciate the extra 
smiles and laughs throughout the 
day.  

May we live in His light today, to-
morrow,  

SUMMER CROSSWORD PUZZLE  

(pg.9) 

Answers: 

4th of July Fireworks Poem 

 

Fireworks, fireworks up in the sky,  

Red, white, and blue for the Fourth of July! 

What kind of sound does a firework make? 

Come on everybody let’s move and shake! 

(snap fingers) 

SNAP SNAP SNAP! 

SNAP SNAP SNAP! 

Fireworks, fireworks up in the sky,  

Big, bright, and loud for the Fourth of July! 

What kind of sound does a firework make? 

Come on everybody let’s move and shake! 

(stomp feet) 

BOOM BOOM BOOM! 

BOOM BOOM BOOM! 

Fireworks, fireworks up in the sky,  

Snap, spark, and pop for the Fourth of July! 

What kind of sound does a firework make? 

Come on everybody let’s move and shake! 

(clap hands) 

CLAP CLAP CLAP! 

CLAP CLAP CLAP! 

Fireworks, fireworks up in the sky,  

Crack, boom, and bang for the Fourth of July! 

What kind of sound does a firework make? 

Come on everybody let’s move and shake! 

(slap hands on legs) 

CRACK CRACK CRACK! 

CRACK CRACK CRACK! 
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Magnolia Moments 

July 2019 

Last Month’s Recap n a Snap…  We enjoyed the weather in June with morning exercise and after-

noon bingo under the pavilion as well as evening concerts at the courthouse. We tried our hands at 

balloon animals and messy sea-themed sand pictures. We cheered on the Blues and cheered on our 

friends during our annual Fathers’ Day Bean Bag tournament. June was a good month! 

Residents show their loyalty to 

the Blues. 

Annual  

Magnolia Terrace  

Fathers’ Day  

Bean Bag Tournament 

This year’s participants were: 

Don & Ruth (team 1)   

Bob M & Maude (team 2) 

Butch & Marie M (team 3) 

Joe & Arline (team 4)  

TEAM 1__36__   VS    **TEAM 2__44__ 

TEAM 3__35__   VS    **TEAM 4__45__ 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

**TEAM 2__47_  VS  TEAM 4__42__ 

Residents show off their balloon “creations” 
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*Residents can enjoy free ice cream from the gift shop from 2:00-3:00pm* 

 ** Due to the summer heat, Walmart trips will be taken at 10:15am in July** 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Mon. 7/1 1:30am Music with Tommy Tunes 

Wed  7/3 10:30am Walmart 

Wed 7/3 1:15pm Bean Bags 

Wed 7/3 6:30pm Owl Talk  Amateur naturalist Mark Glenshaw will tell us how to spot different     

                            species of owls in our neighborhood.  Meet in the Arbor Ct activity center. 

Sat 7/6 9:15 Mini Massages Enjoy  10 glorious minutes getting a neck and shoulder massage.  

                    Fifteen appointments available. Sign-up in sheet in sign-up book.  

Mon 7/8 Music with RJ and Alan 

Tue. 7/9  7:00pm Waterloo Municipal Band Concert  Bring a jacket and your tapping feet, chairs        

                and friends are provided. Concert lasts from 8pm to 9pm. 

 

Wii High Scores 

Rhenelda 217  Maude  192 

Joe           191  Don       187 

Arline      168  Ruby     167 

Washers 

Arline       21 

Don          17 

Marie M.  16 

Magnolia Terrace residents take a trip to Miles cemetery to see the rising 

water 

The ladies do great playing a 

sensory game at the birthday 

party 
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Wed 7/10 1:15pm Brain Games Come out and play thinking games with fellow thinkers 

Wed 7/10 6:30pm Movie Night  Gobble some popcorn and watch a movie on the jumbo screen 

Thu 7/11 10:15am Dollar Tree 

Thu 7/11 1:30pm Washers 

Sun 7/14 2:30 Quarter Bingo 

Mon. 7/15 10:15am Computer 101 Gather around the computer and ask all the questions you’d like.   

                  Judy and Carol are here to help. Bring your tablet if you have one. 

Mon 7/15 1:30pm  Music with Joe Powell 

Wed  7/17 10:15am Walmart 

Thu. 7/18 9:15am Resident Council Meeting Come out and voice your concerns. Representatives from  

                 maintenance, housekeeping and dietary departments will attend. Also, come with ideas for                 

                 future activities and get a sneak peak at August’s activity calendar. 

Thu 7/18 1:30 Birthday Party Come out for cake and games as we celebrate the birthdays of all  

                 residents born in July. Happy birthday to  Melba, Jean, Cathy, and Stephanie 

FAIR WEEK 

Mon 7/22 1:30 Carnival Games   Just like at the fair.  

Tue 7/23 10:15am Corn Shucking we’re shucking corn for Wednesday’s fair themed lunch 

Tue 7/23  7:00pm Municipal Band Concert 

Wed 7/24 10:15am Walmart 

Wed 7/23 1:30pm Funnel Cakes The Magnolia Terrace staff are making funnel cakes in the dining   

                         room. We’ll fry ‘em—you eat ‘em.  

Thu 7/25 10:15 am Bibi the Bird  Just for fun, Betsy Stuart’s daughter is bringing in her parrot to  

                               entertain us. 

Thu 7/25 11:00am Lunch Out  We’re eating lunch at the fair under the pavilion. Then we will wander   

                              through the arts and crafts building and admire the exhibits.  

Mon 7/29 1:30pm Music with The Deer Hill Duo 

Wed 7/31 10:15am Walmart 

Thu. 6/27 10:15am Bunco Bring six quarters to play this dice game. 

Thu. 6/27 1:15am Scenic Drive 

Fri. 6/28  7:00pm Videos Hang out with Diane and friends watching strange and funny videos in the 

dining room.  
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   HELD IN CEDAR DINING ROOM 
Family and friends  

are welcome to attend 
 

 

Friday, July 5th              2:30 pm 

Forrest Bevineau, “The Singing         

Retired Sheriff” 
 

 

Thursday, July 11th         2:30 pm 

Alan and RJ 

 

 

Monday, July 15th   2:30 pm 

Pearl Hirsch-Keyboard 
 

 

Saturday, July 20th          2:00 pm 

Lynn “The Piano Man” and Nancy 

Wellman-Keyboard 
 

 

Monday, July 29th           2:30 pm 

Terry Roberson, the “Singing Cowboy” 

M 

U 

S 

I 

C 

Alzheimer’s Association                                   
“In the Moment” Support Group  

 

The next meeting will be held on 
Thursday, July 25th, from 7 to 9 pm in 
the classroom at Oak Hill.   

Anyone who cares for or has a loved 
one or friend with dementia or Alz-
heimer’s is welcome to attend.  Re-
freshments will be served. For more 
information, please call Julia at 618-
939-3488 ext. 1248. 

Alzheimer’s literature is available on 
the rack outside of the classroom and 
is free for everyone. 

Seven Conditions Often Confused with                            
Alzheimer’s Disease (By Ava M. Stinnett) 

When a loved one starts to exhibit signs of de-
mentia, it can be difficult to know what to do 
first. Are the signs typical of the normal aging 
process, or is it cognitive decline that indicates 
the onset of Alzheimer’s disease or another 
form of dementia? Alzheimer’s is not the only 
condition that affects brain functionality. How 
does one get an accurate diagnosis when there 
are numerous other medical issues that mimic 
dementia that are treatable and, perhaps, re-
versible? Let’s take a look at some conditions 
that can be confused with dementia.   

 
Cont. on next pg. 
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A big thank you to 
Dottie Hill, wife of 
Ralph Hill, their 
daughter, Robin,  

 and Dixie Lauterjung, for weeding our Cedar 
patio garden! It looks beautiful! Also, Dottie 
shared her green thumb with us and planted 
annual flowers which have perked up open 
areas in the garden.  Thank you for sharing 
your talents and making the Cedar garden a 
lovely place to relax! 

Our deepest sympathy 
to Cassandra Mackin,  
WP C.N.A.,  and 
Dominique Mackin, WP 
C.N.A., on the recent 
passing of their mother 
and grandmother,                    
Virginia Doll.                                     

We are so sorry for your loss. 

Megan Weber, WP C.N.A., Welcomes Sister 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Megan has a new baby sister, Olivia Ann, 
who was born on May 11, at 10:30 pm. Little 
Olivia weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz., and was 20 
inches long. Megan said, “She is getting big-
ger every day.  She found her little squeaky 
voice and now weighs 10 lbs.” 

The Ashton-Drake Galleries out of Chicago, 
Illinois, contacted Whispering Pines Director, 
Julia Olszewski, and asked if the memory 
care staff could provide market research in-
formation results from having the residents 
use “Kayla, the Comfort Doll.”   Kayla is a 
special edition in Ashton-Drake’s So Truly 
Real line of award winning baby dolls that is 
custom designed for memory care individu-
als.  Kayla is made to look and feel as real as 
possible. 

The simple act of cuddling a baby doll can 
help reestablish nurturing feelings, provide 
a sense of purpose, and bring joy and com-
fort for those living with Alzheimer’s and de-
mentia. 

So far, Kayla has been a big hit with our 
memory care residents. One of the resi-
dents, Shirley, enjoyed holding, singing, lov-
ing and talking to Kayla. 

Ashton-Drake sent Kayla to WP at no charge.  
For more info about the doll, please contact 
Julia at 618-939-3488, ext 1248. 

Above,  Whispering Pines resident Shirley                                       
is nurturing Kayla, the Comfort Doll 

Whispering Pines Asked to Provide Market 
Research Results 
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Seven Conditions Often Confused with Alzheimer’s Disease  

Infection. A number of different types of in-
fection can be confused with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease. This includes urinary tract infections, 
skin infections, and lung infections like pneu-
monia. 

Medications. Many popular medications 
come with some significant side effects. 
These medications can affect both mental 
and physical well-being. For example, antide-
pressants can make patients appear tired, 
both mentally and physically. 

Dehydration. Dehydration can significantly 
reduce normal body functionality and can also 
negatively affect cognitive functionality. To 
prevent confusion, experts typically recom-
mend that we drink more water during the 
hot summer months or when engaging in 
strenuous exercise to ensure we don’t feel run 
down and unable to perform at our best.  

Stroke. A stroke can result in paralysis, 
slurred speech, confusion, impaired decision-
making, and other problems affecting cogni-
tive functionality. That’s why it’s so easy to 
confuse a single, powerful stroke or several 
“mini strokes” with forms of dementia like 
Alzheimer’s disease or vascular dementia. 

Sleep Apnea.  Few people get the recom-
mended seven to eight hours of sleep each 
night. Some struggle to get enough sleep be-
cause of sleep apnea, a sleep disorder that’s  

associated with intermittent breathing prob-
lems that prevent the body from entering a 
deep and restful sleep. The result can be an 
exhausted individual who appears sluggish, 
both physically and mentally, which can easi-
ly be mistaken for dementia. 

High Blood Pressure. Rapid adjustments to 
blood pressure can have a dramatic effect on 
our physical appearance and mental func-
tionality. The problem is often apparent in 
older adults, particularly those struggling 
with high blood pressure or heart disease. 
Oftentimes, this issue may also be related to 
medications that affect blood pressure. 

Brain Tumor. There are few diagnoses more 
frightening than a brain tumor, which can 
affect an individual’s behavior. Although popu-
lar opinion insists that this condition is often 
inoperable, many brain tumors can be effec-
tively removed without dramatically affecting 
the behavior of the patient. 

If you recognize these signs in yourself or a 
loved one, it would be wise to see a physician. 
Your family doctor may do part of an evalua-
tion and then recommend a doctor who is ex-
perienced in Alzheimer’s diagnosis such as a 
neurologist, geriatrician, or other specialist to 
complete testing. Early testing can help a phy-
sician determine if Alzheimer’s is a likely fac-
tor, allowing the individual and family mem-
bers to plan for the future.  
 

Sources:  
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www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/alzheimers-
disease/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20350453. 
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